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Victor,- for Industrial Unionism at Cockatoo Island 

a 
Enough of Hawke I 
Bust the Cold War 

Consensus I 
On the back page of this supplement 

we carry an interview with Nell 
~~eU, a Oldon ~t and 
supporter of the Spartacist League. 
~~eU was sacked from his job 
as an ironworker-rigger at Sydney's 
Cockatoo Island dockyards on 15 
March after he refused to work with 
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company to break a strite by the 
dockyard electricians. The interview 
detaUs the successful fight that forced 
his reinstatement and defeated the 
company's attempts to roU bact even 
this limited form of trade Oldon 
solidarity . 

This struggle, which started from 
one mUitant taking a stand against 
the growing erosion of basic trade 
union principles on the island, was 
taken up by the electricians and other 
workers and a drive launched to 
spread the strike to the rest of the 
island. On 26 March, with a hundred 
Cockatoo workers spUling out of the 
courtroom and faced with the threat 
of a total walkout, an Arbitration 
<;:ourt hearing recommended ~orri
meU's reinstatement. The dispute had 
already gone to the Labour Council. 
The federal govemment had its report
ers there. This small but powerful 
struggle was worrying the keepers 
of Hawke's brittle "class peace". 
And it brought sharply into focus the 
central questions facing workers at 

Mliliant ...... picketing can forge fighting cI .. unity ..,.Inlt the boueal Heroic Brltllh mlnen bettie copt In 
Yorbhlre I .. t year. 

Cockatoo, which in microcosm are 
those confronting the labour move
ment as a whole. 

The class struggle is sharpening 
in this country. The Bjelke-Petersen 
govemment has declared open war on 
the Queensland power workers and 
Oldon rights generally. But Petersen 
has only taken one step further 
Wran's union-busting threats of mass 
sackings hurled at the NSW train 
drivers earlier this year. Almost to a 
man the ofticial leadership of every 
major union remains committed to 
policing the workers for Hawke's 
"Accord" on behalf of big buainess. 
Labor's Cold' War "consensus" more 
and more means Oldon busting, 
slashing of public servi~ and 

Cockatoo mlilian" battle copt, CIInberra 2 May 1114. Union tapa 
channelled anger over la,offalnto chauvinist ..... to Labor aovemment. 

growing racist and social reaction
openly fueUed by Hawke's wiDing 
subservience to that Oldon-hater and 
anti-communist fanatic Reagan with 
his global plans for nuclear war 
against the Soviet Union. But amongst 
the rants of labour there is growing 
restlessness and hatred of these 
Labor govemments. Instinctively the 
working class wants to fight but at 
every point it is blocked, lied to, and 
disorganised by the Labor politicians 
and their trade Oldon lacteys. It's 
high time for some good old
fashioned class struggle to bust wide 
open HaWke's Cold War Accord. 

The fight by ~~eU and other 
~ts clearly touched a felt need 
amongst the workers to fight together 
for common class interests. Traditional 
Laborite craft Oldonism such as at 
Cockatoo divides the workers fifteen 
different ways and sets up the 
situation where the bosses continually 
provoke sectional strikes which never 
really change thing~, This is what 
feeds eynicism and anti-union rot. 
If the Oldons are ;;0 be fighting 
organisations of struggle they need to 
organise on a plant and industry 
level, on the basis of industrial and 
social power, not along craft and 
trade lines. 

It is a disgrace that the bosses are 
able to force apprentices ("legally" 
denied the right to strite) into 
breaking their own tradesmen's 
strikes. These young workers are 
virtual slave labour in their early 
working life under the present 
apprenticeship set-up, a feudalistic 
hangover from the British labour 
aristocracy and the guUd system. As 
the Cockatoo events show the bosses 
take full advantage of the Oldon tops' 
despicable refusal to organise their 
own youth. It is in everyone's interests 
except the employers that the 
apprentices get full union rights and 
adult rates of pay. Then perhaps some 
of us over 21 could also have the 
opportunity to get some decent job 
stills. Nor are youth the only victims 
of this craftist arrogance. Thousands 
of unskilled, mainly migrant women, 
are left unorganised in sweatshop 
ccnditions, including in the metal 
i;,(k.str/, the province of the • 'left
'" ;,.g" A ... \.fFSU. The ''';'-omen of the 
h:,'itish miners' community demon
strated what outstanding class fighters 
wf'.men can be. Women, youth. 
m ,;;fMts are the first victims of 
c2.ritalist austerity. These oppressed 

Continued on page two 
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Weapons of 
Struggle ••• 
C.d1i .... fnII; .... _ 

layers are the first driven into 
unemployment and it is the youth 
who are sent to be butchered in 
capitalism's rapacious wars. They all 
must be mobilised in united working· 
class struggle. 

Picket Unee MelIn Don't CI'OIII 

When Bjelke-Petersen sacked a 
thousand line-servicemen, mass 
picketing to shut down the power 
stations could have quictly smashed 
Ihis anti-union power play. Even the 
power station operators' bans drove 
the sitUation to a near-general strike 
'before Acru chief Bill Kelty, acting 
as Hawke's agent, stabbed this fight 
in the bact by teaming up with the 
Brisbane Trades Hall bureaucrats 
to have the power bans lifted. Now 
the Acru tops are covering their 
treachery by running a token 
campaign of fund-raising and protest 
actions, being careful not to disrupt 
Hawke's "consensus" with the South 
Africa-loving racist pig who runs 
Queensland. Trade and craft divisions 
exploited by the cowardly union 
bureaucracy are the reason that 
Queensland power workers are still 
at work while a thousand . of their 
union brothers are sacked and 
Petersen is ramming through his 
Thatcher-lite anti-union laws. The 
British miners showed the way to 
break through this crap - powerful 
mass picket Iin~s to shut down 
production. 

The picket line is a powerful weapon 
in the workers' arsenal. Mass picket 
lines can rally the hesitant, organise 
the strikers for action, defend the 
workers against scabs and, cops and 
extend the strike to other factories and 
wort sites ("flying pickets"). Once 
a picket line goes up it demands that 
every worker tate a side with the 
strikers. Picket LiM, Mean Don't 
Cros.! Such tactics, based on a 
determiJIation to will battles and 10 
forge a fighting class unity across 
craft and trade lines, are central 
to the struggle to transform the unions 
into fighting organisations. 

The union bureaucrats fear such 

.. ,.... SL put forward a Itrategy for 
winning" - Derbyahlra mlnera' 
Itrlk. militant, Dick Hall. 
For a revolutlona" panpactlv. on 
the Brltllll mlna,,' Itrlk. read 
Work.,. Hammar, paper of the 
Spartacllt League/Britain. 

WO~RS~M~~~ 
Thatcher vindictive in victory 

Miners defiant in 
defeat 
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class-struggl., tactics lite the plague. 
Most of them think the only place 
for "class struggle" is in the 
Arbitration Court, and of course 
parliament. The supposed "neu
trality" of Arbitration is about as big 
a lie as the myth of· the partnership 
between capital and labour that 
underpins Hawke's "consensus". 
The bosses' "rules" and courts are a 
losing game. It· was militant class 
struggle that got Neil's job bact and 
that has been behind any significant 
reforms the working class has ever 
won. The union tops hate militant 
class struggle because it throws the 
workers up against th~ bosses' state, 
exposing their reactionary role and 
shattering the illusion that the 
capitalist state can be "reformed" in 
the workers interest. The desperate 
need to turn the unions around, to 
organise and fight, means a political 
struggle against these union bureau
crats, and building a new leadership 
based on a revolutionary program in 
the unions. The starting point for this 
struggle is the complete independence 
of the unions from the capitalist 
state. As the Russian revolutionary 
leader Leon Trotsky wrote in 1940: 

"The trade unions of our time can 
either serve as s~ndary instruments 
of imperialist capitalism for the 
subordination and disciplining of 
workers and obstructing the revol
ution, or, on the contrary, the trade 
unions can become the instruments 
of the revolution:ary movement of the 
proletariat. " 

- "Trade Unions in the Epoch of 
Imperialist Decay" 

Under the dictates of intensified 
capitalist austerity and Reagan's 
anti-Soviet war plans Hawke has 
brought the "gang of four" NCC
Grouper unions bact into the Victorian 
ALP. In NSW these anti-communist 
diehards stayed in the Labor Party, 
lite the Ironworkers' Laurie Short, and 
these types ~ .. eJomioate tlle-NSW 
union and ALp bureaucracy today. The 
connection here is simple and stark. 
Anti-communism is anti-union and 
anti-working class. The only "union" 
that Hawke's allies lite Reagan and 
Thatcher in the "free world democ
racies" have any time for is the Pope's 
SoIidarnosc movement in Poland, a 
favourite of San~'s NCC as well. 
They only hail "militancy" when it is a 
counterrevolutionary movement aimed 
at overthrowing a workers state. 
Defence of the Soviet Union - the 

social gains of the first and most It· 
powerful workers state which remain n ervlew ••• 
in spite of its Stalinist degeneration -
is integrally linked to defence of the Ceatbmed &om ,... four 
workers unions and social progress. 

As Neil F10rrimell points out, the So1idaniosc as anti-socialist. So 
labour bureaucracy spreads protec- getting back to the main issue, the 
tionist, nationalist poison, not least in question of mobilising the working 
the "defence" industries. Their class in strite action in their own 
patriotic ·fervour not only protects interests, as opposed to the strategy of 
Australian capitalists while saving not relying on arbitration and the Labor 
a sinale job, it fuels racist divisions government, makes the difference 
both between workers in Australia between whether the working class 
and overseas (eg Japan), and between wins or loses. 
the different races and nationalities of ASp. The FIA tops seem to have a 
the Australian working clUs, pre- pretty consistent policy of working 
paring the workers to be cannon against the interests of their own 
fodder for imperialist war •. The main membership and those of the workers 
enemy is. at home - the Australian generally. 
bosses and their government. Workers FlouJweII. Well, as you know the FIA 
from the Putilov munitions factory in tops spend most of their time and our 
Petrograd (now Leningrad), also a dues money fronting for the govern-
"defence" industry, played a great ment attacks against the BlF and 
role in the 1917 Russian Revolution. publicising Hawke and Reagan's 
And workers from the same factory favorite union, Polish Solidarnosc. In 
had a big part in the defence of this fight, while they initially said they 
Leningrad against German fascism in backed me, they attempted to bury the 
the Second World War. But they had fight in Arbitration. In fact during the 
something to fight for, not lite Arbitration Court hearing the organ-
propping up Australian capitalism. iser from the FIA. denounced me 

The fight to turn the unions into before this bosses' court for com-
weapons of struggle must be a mitting what he called a morally inde-
struggle to drive Hawke and his Cold fensible act in going against the 
War CIA-lovers out of the labour majority of my union. In the quarterly 
movement. To successfully carry branch meeting of the FIA that 
through this struggle means splitting evening I put forward a motion to 
Labor's base from its bourgeois thank the electricians whose strike had 
leaders on the road to a mass won my reinstatement and tel point out 
revolutionary workers party. A new the need for all the unions on Cockatoo 
leadership is needed that can mobilise Island to tate up the fight to organise 
the working class and all the the apprentices. My motion was 
oppressed around demands that suppressed using the Harvard School 
address their felt needs and point of Business rules that these types are 
the way towards workers' rule. It must trained in. And at this same meeting 
fight for jobs for all through a shorter the FIA tops reaffirmed their support 
working week without loss of 'pay, for ANZUS and the Cold War which 
counter inflation with regular full conditions their opposition to all 
cost-of-Iiving adjustments to wages, workers struggles. They even 
champion the cause of the oppressed squashed an attempt by the men to 
youth, women and migrants and discipline a gang of scabs that broke 

.:,J:uW4 ~.fJabiiD&.~J'W,,~~ all :>~,~.-Af,,~ ,,~~s,..~. ycar~. Myself 
workers. For the working class the' and others called for them to be 
struggle against the threat of nuclear blackballed and I, was threatened by 
war and the economic crisis must management for distributing copies 
become a struggle for workers of Jack London's famous condem-
power, a workers republic of Australia nation of scabbing, a statement 
which will be part of a socialist Asia. printed by the strikers of the South 
Australasia Spartacist is a Maaist Wales Area of the NUM. ~ 
newspaper, pubHshed by the Sparta- Of course all this goes back to the 
cist League~ which as part of an anti-communist witchhunting in the 
international Trotskyist movement, Ironworkers in the 1950s when the 
the international Spartacist tendency, Groupers got control of the union. 
is fighting to build such a revol- They got busy helping Menzies and 
utionary party.. the Liberals go after the workers 

Postal Militants Rally to British Miners' St~uggle 

During the twelve months of the 
British miners' strite, workers around 
the world looked to them in real 
solidarity and saw their fight as an 
important battle. Today with the 
defeat of the strike it must be stressed 
that though defeated and bloodied, the 
NUM is not broken. Every worker 
in the world should be proud of the 
way the miners marched back, solemn 
but determined, aware that it was not 
a march of victory but of orderly 
retreat, to muster their forces for the 
future to carry on the fight. 

The Spartacist League here estab
lished a modest fund campaign
the Aid to Striking British Miners' 
Families Fund - to raise money for 
the miners, to be forwarded via the 
Partisan Defence Committee's 
(PDC) campaign. The PDC is a class
struggle, anti-sectarian legal defence 
organisation in accordance with the 
political views of the Spartacist 
League/US. 

Collecting money here for the 
miners indicated the depth of 
solidarity felt by workers for this 
heroic struggle; A highlight came from 

postal workers in Melbourne. The 25 
February general meeting of the 
Victorian Branch of the Australian 
Postal and Telecommunications Union 
(APTU) voted unanimously for a 
motion calling on the union to 
immediately send S2,OOO directly to 
the striking British miners and their 
families. The proposed motion, in
itiated by union militants who support 
the Spartacist League, had been 
endorsed by over 80 union members 
from numerous sections of the union 
including the mainly immigrant mail 
officers, drivers and line-servicemen, 
and from the postal officers. Mover 
of the motion, Peter Waterhouse from. 
the transport section, told the 
meeting: "The British miners are 
fighting for all of us, their courage and 
-determination to win should be seen 
as a lesson to the unions in Australia." 
Later in the meeting State Secretary 
David Bowler announced that an 
immediate state executive meeting 
would be polled to ensure the money 
was sent immediately, and then within 
days it was reported that the executive 
had raised the amount to S3,OOO in 

obvious recognition of the wide 
support shown for the miners by APTU 
members. A further motion passed by 
the general meeting also called for the 
union to start a fund raising campaign. 

APTU members had already do
nated a sum of S225.85 in shop floor 
collections for the PDC Aid to Striking 
British Miners' Families Fund. There 
have been numerous stories, from 
collections at work sites, to street 
sales, to campuses, of people pulling 
out their wallet the minute they heard 
the words "British miner's strike", 
glad of the opportunity to donate 
something. There were instanc:es in 
the postal collection where people 
approached had already been lined up 
by friends, and others sought out our 
supporters so they could donate 
something; as well, people who 
refused to donate anything were 
jeered at and looked on with scorn. To 
date, a total of S2117.5O has been 

, collected nationally for the fund, and 
we tate this opPQrtunity to thank all 
those who contributed for their 
solidarity with this historic class 
battle .• 

AUltral .. lan Spartacllt 



Hail Lankan Women Workers'. Struggle I 
A special meeting of the women 

garment workers of Magnum Gar
ments Limited was organised last 
month to see our comrades of the 
Spartacist League/Lanka hand over to 
their union, the All Ceylon Commer
cial & Industrial Workers Union, the 
funds collected in Australia in support 
of their strite last year. The text of a 
speech given to the meeting by a 
representative of the international 
Spartacist tendency is reprinted 
below. 

It is a very great honour for me to 
speak to you today. I would lite to 
explain why this is so, and why the 
international Spartacist tendency 
thinks your struggles are very 
important. 

American, German and French com
rades have been working very bard to 
support the British miners' strite. 

The miners have been on strite for 
ten months. Now it is one of the 
coldest winters for thirty years. 
President JR's friend, Mrs Thatcher is 
using police violence, scabs, the law 
courts and starvation to try and beat 
the miners. The trade union bureau
crats and the top leaders of the 

Yes, we believe in 'intemational 
woriQng class solidarity. It was British 
imperialism that was the greAt master 
of "divide and rule", of turning one 
community against another in its 
empire. Now the Sri l.ankan and other 
capitalist ruling classes use the same 
tactics. But communalism and racism 
divide the working class agaiDst each 
other and diverts it from the real 

. enemy, capitalism. h is the same 

\'.'~ 

'j 

I'm sorry that we could not bring to 
you this money we have collected 
when you were still on strite, when 
you most needed it. I'm sure, 
however, you will find a good use for 
it. I have been told that the Magnum 
management is refusing to pay you 
bonuses. Perhaps this money can be 
used to help in these new fights. The 
Apparel Garment workers are on 
strite, perhaps it could be used to 
support their struggle. 

A .J~Jt" . 1mB ~lBIIIII!IN 1(: k""'-,' :-
The money was collected by our 

Australian comrades. According to the 

About 100 mainly women worke,.at Magnum Garmentlln Sri Lanka met 
to accept Itrlke IUpport fundi collected by the Spartacllt LNguel ANZ. 

standards of living in Australia this Labour Party have tried to sabotage 
13,000 rupees is not a large amount, the strite and have refused to bring 
but it is a gesture of how important out the other powerful forces of the 
they think your struggles are. The worting class on strite with the miners 
capitalists in Australia try toencour- to defend· jobs and get rid of 
age white racist attitudes. But Mrs Thatcher. 
Australia is part of Asia. Our comrades Our. American comrades have 
in Australia know that they must build collected thousands of dollars for the 
lints with the workers of Asia if they miners. The money the miners receive 
wish to get rid of Australian goes into a special bank account to run 
imperialism. the strite and support the miners 

As internationalists we believe that families. It does not go to the union's 
. """~\'YFMtlI'rtupporfrantbe true struggles'" ~-fuads- m...JlQlmaI, adminis. 

of the workers and oppressed every- tration costs and officials' wages. But 
where in the world. We do not say that the miners do not just need financial 
because a strite is not in our country support, they also need a program to 
we will not support it. We do not say win. That is what our British comrades 
that because a strite is not led by our fight for when they demand "All 
party we will ignore it. Today our out with the miners". 

movement, and their people still 
control the FlA. But there have also 
been militant traditions in the Iron
workers. For example the Balmain 
shipyard workers' strite during the 
Second World War. Nick Origlass 
and the Trotskyists who were active 
PIA militants played a leading role in 
that struggle. They didn't stop the 
fight just because the bosses and 
their labour lieutenants were scream
ing for" sacrifices" . 

ASps What happened at the Arbi
tration Court and why did it recom
mend your reinstatement? 

FlorrimeDs As I said it was no thanks to 
the FlA. The real thing that decided it 
was the determination of the elec
tricians to stand by me. Approximately 
a hundred of them turned up at the 
court to show their support and the 
court knew that there was massive 
sentiment throughout various unions 
on the island in support of the stand 
I'd taken so that metal workers official 
Pat Johnson had to make the point to 
the court that every unionist on the 
island stood by what I had done and if 
it didn't reinstate me there'd be big 
industrial trouble. So in some ways the 
court had no choice but to reinstate me 
in order to head off what could have 
been a big explosion on the island. 
Indicative of the growing ferment was 
a mass meeting on the island called by 
the shop committee only one hour 
before the court was to meet. Neither I 
nor the electricians were told about the 
meeting (to either attend or to put our 
case), the meeting was poorly organ-

Speclal'Supplement 

ised and ,from all accounts it turned 
into a platform for various FlAers to 
defend their rotten position. Even so 
the meeting almost voted to go out in 
solidarity with me and the electricians. 
ASps You referred earlier on to the 
importance of the unions fighting 
independently of the bosses and the 
government in the workers' interest. 
What's the attitude towards the Labor 
government on the island? 
F10nImeDs In 1982 there was massive 
enthusiasm for the election of Hawke. 
There were slogans all around the 
island "Give Bob the Job" and there 
were many U1usions that the workers 
could win something out of a Labor 
government. Two years and several 
hundred layoffs later things have 
changed dramatically. Before the last 
election the shop committee put an 
advertisement in the Telegraph calling 
upon all workers to refuse to vote 
Labor, reflecting the deep disUlusion
ment in the ALP on the island. ·The 
only problem was that it didn't put for
ward an alternative to the Labor Party 
- the need to construct a revolu
tionary workers party to fight for a 
workers government. 

ASps This was a small but important 
victory, something of a turnaround ~ 
the situation. What are the prospects 
for struggle on the island now? 
FlorrimeDs Well, there's been a lot of 
pessimism on the island, the basis for 
which was largely laid by the cam
paign by the union officials against the 
layoffs last year which channelled the 
workers will to fight into a strategy of 

capitalists and UNP government that 
attacks you which also attacks the 
TamD people, denying them their 
rights. JR's friend, Ronald Reagan, 
the man who wants to get his imperi
alist hands on Trincomalee harbour 
as part of his preparations for nuclear 
war with the Soviet Union, uses racism 
to divide white workers against black 
workers in the United States. JR and 
the capitalists are trying the same trick 
here. I ask you not to be fooled. 

'J _ ~l'he. ~,.Jl.ussi&lL~¥olu.tionary 
leader, Leon Trotsky, once said that 
when they are aroused there will be no 
better fighters for communism than 
the women of Asia. I hear people say 
that women in Sri Lanka ate not 
interested in politics, that they are 

pressuring the Labor government to 
grant the company a contract for 
another naval ship. This was lining the 
workers up in the interests of the 
bosses and their war drive and was 
more of the same protectionist bullsbit 
pushed by the union bureaucracy that 
pits Australian workers against foreign 
workers, lining them up to protect the 
profits of their own bosses. This is a 
deadend strategy. And it only fuels 
incidents lite when a few racist 
workers approached a delegate to 
call for a meeting to expel Filipino 
workers from the island in 1983. 
Right now we're facing 400 layoffs, 
starting in about six weeks. And what 
this strite did was point the way 
forward in terms of a program 
that can win: to organise the 
apprentices; to buDd an industrial 
union; to have no reliance on the 
bosses' Arbitration Court. And there is 
the question of picket lines which some 
of us were talking about. There isn't 
much of tradition of picketing in 
Australia, but it cuts right against 
craftism and the arbitration system. 
Picket lines are to shut a place down 
solid. They are a weapon of real class 
struggle. And next time we should 
follow the British miners example and 
set up solid picket lines. Apprentices, 
other crafts, other unions, scabs
nobody should cross a picket line. And 
to fight the layoffs we need demands 
lite 30 hours work for 40 hours pay to 
spread around the avallable work. 
With a program lite that we'd have the 
fighting strength and unity to occupy 
the island and put it to the government 

backward. Yes it is true that women 
have special problems and burdens. 
But I cannot accept these excuses. I 
know that women workers can and 
must be in the vanguard of 
the struggle. 

British imperialism made super 
profits from the tea plantations. Now 
the Sri I.ankan capitalists share these 
profits. But still the plantation workers 
live and work in terrible conditions. 
Now the capitalists also want to make 

, fat profits from the workers of the Free 
Trade Zone and textile industry. They 
make you a slave until you are a 
human wreck and then they throw 
you on the rubbish dump. h is the 
TamU women of the plantations and 
the young women in factories lite 
Magnum who are the real heart of the 
worting class in Sri Lanka. There can 
be no bright socialist future in Sri 
Lanka unless you tate your place in the 
forefront of the struggle. Don'r listen 
to those men who tell you that you can 
and must only follow behind. I know 
you can be the best fighters and 
leaders just lite Trotsky said. l 

As I said we will support your 
struggles. We have big differences 
With the comrades of the LSSP. I read 
yesterday that an LSSP leader. said 
capitalism is to blame for all the 
troubles in society. This is true, but 
how can you fight capitalism when you 
join in governments with capitalist 
parties which oppress workers and 
even become minister of finance 
and taxation. 

No, if we want to free ourselves from 
exploitation and oppression, if we 
want to build a society that is fit for 
ourselves and our cbUdren to live in we 
cannot do it in alliance with the 
capitalists. We must sweep capitalism 

"'1ntotbel'Ubbish dump. We must build 
worting class unity - in Sri Lanka, in 
Asia, in the world. 

Thank you very much for letting me 
speak to you. Workers of the world unite'. 
and the company that they will not 
'have their ships, their submarines, or 
their island until they come up with 
jobs. And such an occupation would be 
a battle cry to thousands of workers 
throughout Sydney and all over 
Australia who've been eating shit for 
years from both the Hawke and the 
Wran Labor governments, to the 
wharfies, to the seamen, to the 
government and public transport 
workers and many, many more •• 
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SPARTACIST 
Sacked FIA Militant Reinstated 

ASppboto 

Cockatoo Is. 
Beat Comoany Attackl 

Interview 
ASpa Congratulations on your re
instatement victory at Coctatoo. Can 
you go through some of the back
ground to the struggle that just 
took place? 
FIoirluda Well, the company's use of 
apprentices as a strike-breaking force 
has been a contentious issue on the 
island for years. My section of the PIA 
[Federated Ironworkers Association] 
(it's divided into three sections on the 
island) has had on its books for a long 
time that we refuse to work with 
apprentices when they're being used 
to scab on striking tradesmen. How
ever, after years of general erosion of 
union conditions and consciousness 
on the island this was recently 
reversed. I called a meeting of iron
workers about six weeks ago to affirm 
the policy of not working with the 
apprentices. But it was voted down 
35 to 53. This time when the 
electricians went out on strike over 
grossly inadequate ventilation on the 
subs, I decided to stand and fight this. 
So I refused to work with the 
apprentices who were being used to 
strikebreak and was then stood down. 
My section of the PIA met and the 
majority refused to defend me. The 
company toot this as a green light to 
further attack union conditions, and 
sacked me two days later, telling me to 
pick up my pay, pact my stuff and get 
off the island. As soon as the 
electricians heard of my sacking, they 
said they wouldn't go back until I was 
reinstated. 
ASpa So the management probably 
expected to get away with this provo
cation and instead they got a. fight. 
How did you go about it? 
FIoirIud, Well, immediately. I was 
sacked I started lobbying other 
unionists on the island and in 
particular talked to striking elec-

tricians. At the electricians' 18 March 
strike meeting I intervened to point 
out they should not stand alone, that 
this was a fight for basic union 
solidarity. I said that it posed the 
question of organising the apprentices 
to undercut the way the company has 
continually pitted one union against 
another and broken their strikes, that 
the need to set up picket lines to 
defend the strike was posed, as was 
the need to forge one industrial union 
on the island. One of the electricians 
put a motion at the next meeting that 
took up these questions and called for 
extending strike action, particularly 
for the PIA to reverse their stand and 
come out with the electricians. Some 
electricians started talking about I 

setting up picket lines. But the motion 
was deferred to the next meeting so I 
deci!1ed witb $DQle elect:ric:ians and 
irotiworkers to tell the· other workers 
this by distributing a statement to the 
island. 
ASpa And what was the response? 
FIoirImeDa The response was pretty 
overwhelming. Several electricians, 
fitters, and ironworkers volunteered 
to hand out the statement and many 
more volunteered to put their name to 
it. In a few days we had collected close 
to 40 names. We. had several 
apprentices who were very enthusi
astic about it, and several unionists 
after reading it and talking to us about 
it were quite incensed that their 
delegates had not called any meeting 
about it. We got support from the 
assistant secretary of the Garden 
Island Shop Committee who said that 
such a thing would never be allowed 
to happen at Garden Island. We got 
endorsement from state and federal 
officials of the Painters &: Dockers. 
The P&:D delegate at Cockatoo took 
a bunch of leaflets· and distributed 
them on the island. Workers at John, 
Fairfax's talked about taking up a 
collection for the strike. Overall 
our stand tapped a very deep-felt need 

Nell Florrimell.nd electrlcl .... eel ......... r victory. 
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Cockatoo 111.nd docky.rd In Sydney H.rbour. Nell Florrlmell (top). 

for one industrial union on the island 
and received support from workers in 
quite Ii number 'of· different unions; 
showing that the issue cut across the 
usual craftist divisions. 

ASpa You're a supporter of Austral
asian Spartacist. How did your politi
cal perspectives affect what you did in 
this situation? 

FIotrluda Well, in a small way the 
experience of this struggle shows that 
the working class's real strength lies 
in its independent mobilisation in 
strike action against the bosses. The 
strategy I pursued in conjunction with 
some militant electricians. was to win 
this strike by broadening it, by 
fighting this fight on the basis of the 
objective interests of all the workers 
there. By contrast most of the dele
gates, including shop committee 
convenor Bm Haggerty, who has been 
a longtime supporter of the Socialist 
Labour League [SLL], sat on their 

hands and waited for the Arbitration 
hearins. The Communist Party sup
pottS a group ci11ecfthe Rank· and Ftle 
Ironworkers, one of whose members, 
Max Callaghan, is a delegate for the 
shipyard section of the FlA. The CPA 
were architects of Hawke's Accord, so 
it's probably not surprising that 
Callaghan even refused to sign the 
statement we'd issued. Then there's 
the SLL's Workers News which is sold 
on the island. They wrote an initial 
report on the dispute but nothing at all 
about its victory. Instead they printed 
a sinister slander piece about the 
Spartacist League in the US claiming 
they supported white racist vigilantism 

. and were evolving "toward fascism". 
Just slanderous garbage. Certainly 
the British miners have no time for this 
group after the way they set up Arthur 
Scargill for a Cold War witchhunt at 
the 1983 Trades Union Congress. He 
had just rightly denounced the Polish 

CoDtbmed _ ... two 

~!2. ~ ISLAND WORKERS 

On 13 March Neil Florrimell was stood down and then later sacked from his 
job as an ironworker-rigger for refusing to work with the electricians' 
apprentices during the current ETU strike over safety and air-conditioning 
facilities on the submarines. The apprent.ices are beinq used by the company 
to break the electricians' strike. 

The defence of Nell Florrimell and the defeat 'Of _this attack on elementary 
union solidarity is in the interests of every worker at Cockatoo. For too long 
the company has used apprentices to set one group of workers up aga~nst 
another and to bredk their strikes. It is the unions' responsibility to 
orgdnise the apprentices -- full unloon rights dnd full union responsibilities. 
Otherwise the present s,ituatJ.on where the company uses the apprent~ces against 
any unl.on action on the island will contl.nue. The ironworkers meetl.ngs that 
decided to allow :,ronworkers to work with the apprentices doing struck work, 
and then refused to defend brother Florrlmell after he was stood down are a 
green light for t~e company to l.nerease its attacks and should be reversed 
immedlately. Cockcl.too l.ronworkers should )oJ.-n the electricians on strike to 
decisively tiefedt thl.s a.ttack. A motion to this effect was submitted to the 
Idst electrl.cl.an~' meetl.ny dnd wl.11 be consl.dered at the next meetl.ng. 

Only the compdny's interests are served when effectl.ve industrl.al action 1.S 
undercut, settiny up one group of workers agdl.nst another, l.ncluding both 
electricl.ans and l.ronworkers when they have been on strl.ke. We must guard against 
any attempts to set one unl.on up aga.l.nst others. PoachJ.ng Jobs from the PIA is 
poi~on. Genuine working class unity can only be achiev~ thn.1ugh bUJ.lding on the 
clectricidns' actlon and extend~ng ~t. Unless that fl.ghting industrial un~ty is 
forged we will not hdvc a hope l.n hell of properly confrontJ.og dnd fighting the 
company retrenchments that continue to threaten union members on this island. 

We firmly believe that tins fl.ght can he won, and that industrial unionism 
her~ ilt Cockdtoo Island can be established as the weapon for, all our battles 
agdinst the company. The electricians shuuld not be <.Illowcd tostand alone in 
tlll.s fight. Strik~ dctlOn to defeat this company clttack needs to be extended now, 
and right across the island if need be. 

A ltatement for . 
Ii Indultrl.1 unity I 

41 unlonll" put 
their n.m .. to 
thll ltatement: 
9ETUmem
befl, 8 FIAefl, 
8 P.D membefl 
(Including • 
delegate), 1 
painter' I union 
member, 4 
feder.1 • ltate 
offlcl.11 of the 
FSPDU.the 

1 ... lltant 
lecretary of 
G.rden 11'1 
Combined 
Unions Shop 
Committee. 


